DOORS & HARDWARE
We Are The Experts!
Windsor Plywood ensures every customer receives outstanding service. We supply quality goods at competitive prices to enable you to
turn your house into a home. Our experts are committed to providing outstanding, personalized, one-on-one assistance to all of our valued
customers. Doors are the entrance to your home, so let us help you bring your vision to life, from start to finish.

Vistagrande Fiberglass Doors
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Novatech Soho Steel Doors

Masonite 2 Panel Interior Door

EXTERIOR DOORS
Novatech Steel
Outstanding durability, security, and energy-efficient. When you need extra peace of mind without sacrificing curb appeal, our collection of
steel doors has what you need. Easy-to-paint smooth finish. Reinforced lock block, wood edge construction, and kiln-dried finger-jointed pine
bottom rail, with two coats of paint.

Linea

windsorplywood.com

Vog

Soho

Victoria

Sydney
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EXTERIOR DOORS
Vistagrande Flush-Glazed Fiberglass
Instantly brighten any room. Vistagrande offers a wider viewing area and cleaner appearance over traditional glass inserts.
Available in a number of options including textured glass, SDL (simulated dividing lines), internal grids, decorative grids, clear glass, low-e glass
and internal mini blinds.

Decorative Grid
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Clear Glass

Internal Mini Blinds

EXTERIOR DOORS
Masonite Fiberglass
Durable, energy efficient and require minimal maintenance. These doors come in both smooth or textured wood-grain finish, and can be
painted or stained – just like a real wood door. Masonite doors are offered in a wide variety of panel styles and glass designs. We will help you
find your door!

Belleville with
Cuzco Glass

windsorplywood.com

Belleville with
Sketch Glass

Belleville with Aria Glass

Belleville with
Frameview Glass

Belleville with
Element Glass
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INTERIOR DOORS
Traditional Style Moulded Panel
Moulded panel doors from Masonite are manufactured to resist warping, shrinking and cracking better than wood doors. These beautifully
engineered doors are durable and available in a smooth or textured (embossed wood grain) finish, with matching bifolds to suit any décor.
Primed white and ready for paint, these doors are available in a wide range of widths and heights. Safe ‘N Sound solid core upgrades available.

6 Panel
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Saddlebrook

Roman

Cheyenne

Riverside

INTERIOR DOORS
Modern Style Moulded Panel
Windsor offers a variety of hollow core moulded panel interior doors. From classic smooth-surface doors or modern architectural style doors,
to European-style raised panels with unique high-definition panel profiles. These doors will transform any room in your home with exceptional
definition and elegance. Safe ‘N Sound solid core upgrades available.

Lincoln Park

windsorplywood.com

Logan

Winslow

Berkley

Hamel
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INTERIOR DOORS
Rohden Stile & Rail
When only real wood will do. Wood panel doors are the tried and true classic. Separate stile, rails and panels are assembled with traditional
mortise and tenon joinery. Premium wood veneers are used for a richer look and ease of finishing.

Rio
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6 Panel

6 Panel

3 Panel Mission

5 Panel Equal

INTERIOR DOORS
Masonite Stile & Rail
When only real wood will do. Wood panel doors are the tried and true classic. Separate stile, rails and panels are assembled with traditional
mortise and tenon joinery. Premium wood veneers are used for a richer look and ease of finishing.

2 Panel Arch Top

windsorplywood.com

3 Panel Equal

3 Panel

5 Panel Equal

6 Panel
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FRENCH DOORS
Trimlite Interior
Designer French Doors by Trimlite are unique in style and design. Wide range of glass panels options handcrafted to strict quality standards,
using high-quality glass and hand-formed bevels. Available in Primed, Douglas Fir, Maple, Pine, Knotty Alder or Red Oak.

1 Lite
Rooftop
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1 Lite
Rawsilk

4 Lite
Satin Etched

6 Lite
White Lami

1 Lite
Harlow

FRENCH DOORS
Masonite Interior
Add sophistication to your home. Wood French Doors collection will accentuate any décor with their natural, beautiful wood construction and
will also increase the brightness and functionality of any room. We carry a wide variety of panel, glass designs, and wood species options.

3 Equal
White Lami

windsorplywood.com

9 Lite
Niagara

10 Lite
Gothic

9 Lite
White Satin

12 Lite
Clear
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Personalize
Your Door
Choice and selection; this collection boasts a
variety of select wood species and precision rails
in your choice of panels and/or glass, ready to
stain or paint. Stile and rail construction offers
virtually limitless door styles, configurations,
panel and sticking profiles.
Odd sized door, no problem! Custom sizing
available for most interior doors.
It’s as simple as 1-2-3!
Here are some of the options available.

Styles and options are subject to availability, please see your local Windsor Plywood for more information.

1.

Choose your style:

2.

Choose your species:

3.

Ash

Cherry

Clear Pine

Hemlock

Knotty Alder

Knotty Pine

Red Oak

VG Douglas Fir

Walnut

White Oak

Maple

Poplar

Horizontal Flute

Glacier

Celsius

Flute

Choose your glass:

Screen

Nature

In-Store Shop
Services
Don’t tear out that old door jamb. If it is square
and in good condition, reuse it!
We machine match new doors to your old
ones for an exact fit. Our shop can drill for
lockset, mortise for hinges, install peep-holes
and decorative glass lites.
If you do need to replace your existing door
jamb, most locations can prehang it for you.
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Rustic Knotty
Pine Doors
Rustic Knotty Pine wood door is the ideal
choice to provide the look and feel of a
traditional cottage or loft in your home. This
unfinished Knotty Pine door can be sealed
with a clear coat or stained to compliment
any décor.
Unfinished and ready for paint or stain.

Bypass Kit
Allows two doors to travel independently
across two tracks. Ideal when there is not
enough wall space to allow two doors to
slide across the wall. Available in 78-¾” and
96” track kits. Matte black and stainless steel.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

RUSTIC BARN DOORS
Wall Mounted Hardware
For closets, room dividers or passage door openings up to 44” wide, and for 1-3/8” or 1-3/4”
thick doors weighing up to 250 lbs. Kits include rollers, straps and all mounting hardware.
Rack connector also available to join two tracks for bi-parting door applications.
78” or 96” tracks. 3 roller styles: Straight, top of door or bent. Available in a variety of finishes.
Soft close kits also available.

Straight Roller in Matte Black

windsorplywood.com

Bent Roller in Stainless Steel

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Matte Black
White
Burnished Bronze
Bronze
Rose Gold
Copper
Stainless Steel

Top of Door Roller in Matte Black
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DOOR HARDWARE
Taymor Locks
Taymor’s Premier lockset residential collection, featuring the latest styles to make it easy to transform your space. Their Premier collection
locksets are precision-engineered, featuring a rugged all-metal chassis design for outstanding durability at its core. Browse the Taymor
residential hardware catalogue online at windsorplywood.com
London Handleset
in Matte Black
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Vega and Bergen Levers in Matte Black

Barcelona Knob
in Matte Black

DOOR HARDWARE
Weiser Locks
With over 100 years of experience, Weiser has crafted a distinctive line of architecturally inspired products, featuring the latest in styles and
finishes. Innovations include Smartkey technology to re-key a lock in seconds, improving security without removing the lock for superior
convenience; Kevo™, SmartCode™ and Powerbolt—the ultimate in electronic dead bolts. Available in a variety of finishes.

Antique
Brass

Antique
Nickel

Premis in Satin Nickel

windsorplywood.com

Bright Brass

Bright
Chrome

Kevo Series in Satin Nickel

Iron Black

Satin Chrome

Satin Nickel

Venetian
Bronze

SmartCode 10
Touchscreen
in Satin Nickel
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2017 doors

